
TOXAWAY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison Rollins, ci

Guatonia, have been visiting Mrs.
Rollins parents, Mr. and Mrs. !. S.
Fisher. They attended the Fisher
Re-union last Saturday.

Lyle McCoy went to Franklin last
Saturday.

Oneal Owen and Harrison Hall
spent Monday in Hendersonvill«.

Mr. an)d Mrs. Bunion Ifreedlove
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Breedlove, of Glenville, were visitors
here last Saturday.

Mable, Walter and Harold McNee-
ly spent the week-end here with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Necly.
We are sorry that Mr. and Mrs. JD.

T. Gillespie are planning to spend
the winter in Asheville, N. C.

Mr. aryl Mrs. W. W. Ray spent
last Monday in Asheville.

Riley Johnson was in Henderson-
ville last Monday.
Miss Mable McNeely was a visitor

of Misses Essie Owen and Virginia
Gillespie Sunday afternoon.
A party of young boys and girls

gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. T. Gillespie and after some

music, went on a watermelon feast.
Every one reported having a good
time. .? « 4'

Mrs. C. C. Hall is visiting her
daughter in Norfolk, Virginia.

Mrs. R. F. Moody, of Henderson-
vine, was the guest of Mrs. H .G.
Rogers last week.

Mrs. D. T. Gillespie and Miss Es¬
sie Owen spent Monday in Hender-
sonvilie. Quite a large unmber of
people attended the Fisher re-union
at the Lake Toxaway Baptist church
last Saturday.
Walter McNeely and Herbert Hall

spent last Monday in Hcndersonviile.
J. B. Hall of Gloucester was here

last week.

McCRARY MOVES OFFICE

Judson McCrary, well known Bre¬
vard Real Estate and Insurance deal¬
er makes announcement that he h»3
moved his offices from the McCrary
building, above Joines Motor Co. on
Main street, back to the Tinsley build¬
ing which he formerly occupied. The
removal was made to accommodate
the Blue Bird Ice Cream Parlor. R.
H. Plummcr's new department store
will occupy the space vacattd by the
Ice cream parlor, i£j
EMMA SHUTS OUT PENROSE

Godorth held Penrose to seven
scattered safeties Wednesday after¬
noon and won a good pitchers duel.
Ilall, pitching for Penrose was effec¬
tive in pinches allowing only three
markers on eight hits, eight errors
and five free passes. Justice was out¬
standing at bat for Emma.

Batteries for Emma: Goforth and
Justice: for Penrose: Hall and Tal-
ley.
R. Y .P. U. MEET AT TURKEY
CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

The lower B. Y. P. U. district
quarterly meeting will be held at the
Turkey Creek Baptist church Sunday
afternoon, September 11, at 3:30
o'clock. An interesting program has
been prepared for the occasion and
everyone is urged to be present.

Mr. Vernon Gosnell, leader, will
preside over the meeting.
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TO IMPROVE YOUR
GRADES AT SCHOOL

.EAT.
a hot lunch at the Noon
Hour.

We have

Good Food
Cooked Right

At .:

The Canteen
Doc Galloway, Prop.

OPEN
from 5:00 A. M. until 2:00 A. M.

BEFORE
You have any carpenter
work, painting or roofs
covered

SEE
CARL ELDRIDGE

and

E. C. NEILL
We can save you money
on any kind of work in
this line. I

Phone us at 164

BREVARD, N. C.

8HUBHB

W. 0. W. NEWS
W. H. GROGAN, JR.

District Manager

Sylva Camp
"Sylva Comp No. 660 secured 3 more

Applications last week. Now there's
a camp you can always bet on. They
never say "we can't, but move on

like time, ever watching for new

prosoeeta.FRANKLIN CAMiP
Over at Franklin Charlie Higdon

j looks after the camp fire. One log
j was added last week. We are always
glad to see Mr. and Mrs. Higdon.

Hayetville Camp
Ed. L. Curtis, Financial Secretary

I Camp No. 905, said last week he was

I going to work hard to build up his

J camp. That's the stuff, Ed.
Reinstatement«

To every financial secretary.We
have been having too many suspen¬
sions this year. I want each of you
to make special efforts to sec every
suspendfd member on your books and
try to reinstate them this month.

Wadesboro, N. C.
September 2, 1932.

Mr. W .H. Grogan, Jr.,
| Dist. Mgr., W. 0. W.,
Brevard, N. C.
My dear Grogan :

As you know, we are planning for
a great occasion here on Friday, Oc-
tobcr 7th, for the Piedmont (and
Daniel Boone) District Convention,
Field Day and Gala W. 0. W. and W.
C. Celebration. We want the greatest

i gathering of W. O. W. and W. C.
ever had in North Carolina and we
war.t the friends of your Western
District to be with us.

We expect to repeat what we had
last September except the Park Dedi-
cation. The program will begin at
9:30 A. M., for the Uniform Rank,

I band concert at 10:30, street parade
j at 11, first convention session at
11:15, stunts, features, prizes, drills
and the big fish supper at The Wood¬
men Community Park at 6:30 tickets
to be 50c each and on to the free
street dance at 8:30. A great public
program to make it a gala occasion
amid carnival spirt.
Of course, we shal! expect you here

without fail but now I want you to
help me get a crowd from your sec-

i tion. Please urge the membership to
attend the all-day program. I shall
mail you, later, an item for the Bre¬
vard News and will thank you to get
it published in all other papers in
your territory possible. WE MUST
PUT THIS OVER WITH SUCCESS
from the standpoint of attendance and

I with membership campaigns leading
to the day here. I know you will do
your part.

With continued good wishes to you
and yours, I am

Fraternally yours,
BARRINGTON T. HILL.

IPISGAH FOREST NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barnett receiv¬

ed word from their son Mayo, of
Hagerstown, Md., that he had an op¬
eration at the Hagerstown hospital
on his leg, where he received injuries
several years ago. His many friends
here hope for him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. G. Parker, Miss Dollle Alii-
son and Mr. Nelson Bowcn were Wed-
nesday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Zachary at North Bre¬
vard.

S. T. Townsend and Sid Barnett
made a business trip to Greenville last
Tuesday.

Mr. Lance Carter who is employ¬
ed on Mills River spent Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. James Carter.

Mrs. Pinkney Morris is suffering
with flu.

Mr. Wells Singleton of Canton is
i visiting his mother, Mrs. Wave Mor-

ris.
Miss Ada Hedrick was a guest of

Mrs. W. D. Deaver Wednesday,
Mr. Roby Street visited his brother,

Robert, at Sunset, S. C. recently.
Ma\ and Mrs. Heath of South Caro¬

lina spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Orr.

Mrs. G. Parker and children have
returned to their home in Ruther-
fordton after spending the past two
weeks with her mother, Mr?. Jim Alli¬
son.

Circle No. 1 of the Brevard-Dav¬
idson River Presbyterian church met
at the Davidson River church Thurs¬
day afternoon.

Miss Mildred and Mr. Max Butler
of Mills River spent Sunday with
Mrs. James Carter and family.
Mrs. Jack Arrir.gton is on the sick

list.
Mr. Joe Bradley and Mr. Oliver

Buckner of B».ech were recent guests
of the lattc-r's sister, Mrs. Dewey Ed¬
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ray of LittTe
River spent Sunday afternoon with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hedrick.
Mr3. Stepp and daughter of South

Carolina are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Barnett. .

The ladies regular weekly Prayer
Meeting of the Baptist church was

held at the home of Mrs. James Car¬
ter Thursday afternoon.
We were kept rather busy Wednes¬

day afternoon following the eclipse
and keeping tab on the thermometer
Much interest was felt and we could
see citizens going hither and yon with
their smoked glass.

Mrs. 0. S. Braddock and son, Spen¬
cer, Jr., of Jacksonville, Florida were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Trost.

Mr. and Mrs. Harter Campfield
have moved into the Glade Creek Mo¬
tion.
We have had several good rains

which were needed badly in this sec¬
tion.
The Pisgah Forest nine defeated

Penrose oil the iatterg diamond Satur¬
day afternoon. Hendersonviile defeat¬
ed the local team Labor Day 6-5 at
Hendersonviile.

REPUBLIC OF CUBA. . OUR NEIGHBOR
(By Lorenzo Delgado)

(Student in the Brevard Institute)

(Editor's Note: The following ar¬

ticle was written by a native of the
Republic of Cuba, who is a student
of the Brevard Institute. It is repro¬
duced here just as it was written
and will be found of considerable
interest since Cuba is our next door
neighbor, though so little is known
about this country.)

The characteristics that a mission¬
ary possesses should be in harmony
with the country to which he is sent.
Each country has its own character¬
istics, customs, and traditions. It is
difficult to speak, therefore, of one

type of missionary. In consequence,
before a missionary is sent to a coun¬

try, the mission board should have
a thorough knowledge of the customs
and practices of that country and
also an understanding of the psychol¬
ogy of the people. In order to deter¬
mine, therefore, the type of mis¬
sionary who ought to be sent to Cuba,
a study of that country must be made.
ORIGIN : I am not going to under¬

take a detailed study of that epoch
in which the three caravels, "La San¬
ta Maria," "La Pinta," "La Nina, 55
sailed from the port of "Palos de
Moguer" in Andalucy, under the
great admiral Christopher Columbus,
reaching -what is today the Republic
of Cuba. What I want to make clear
is the fact that the origin of the Cu¬
ban people is purely Spanish and not
Indian. The Indians, because of the
proximity of other islands and be¬
cause of their knowledge of the sea,
which they had gained from fishing,
found it easy to migrate from Cuba
when they met with mistreatment.
The Cuban people do not have, like
others of the American Continent, In¬
dian blood flowing through their,
veins; the Cuban people are purely

I Spanish origin.
\ EFFECTS OF INHERITANCE:
The Cuban people, because of the fact
that they are purely of Spanish or-

iggin, have the heritage of Spain.
Just as the religious heritage is evi¬
dent in this country today, just so

was Cuba's religious heritage evident
in her life. When in their own coun¬

try, a group of Englishmen were pro¬
hibited from practising their own re¬

ligion, a part of that group came to
America on that well known vessel,
"The Mayflower." The religious seed
plfmtea by them, germinated in Amer¬
ica with so much strength that there
are today evident, proofs of the ideas
brought by them more than three
centuries ago. The Spaniards did not
go to Cuba because they did not have

I freedom to practice the Catholic Re-
ligion, but the Catholic Religious

| Spirit cf the first men who reached
the island was perpetuated until re¬

cently.
TITLES OF NOBILITY: The

i Spaniards brought to Cuba the fasci-
I nation of nobility. By means of jour¬

nals the political iife of Spain was

kept alive in the colony. Many causes

moved to the ideas of liberty, and
after two wars against the Mother
Country, the first of 10 years, (1868-
1878, and the second of three, (1885-
1898), came independence and finally
the Republic of Cuba. When the Re¬
public was established, all possibili¬
ties for the winning of titles of nobil-
ity were disposed of.
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES: The

idea of winning a title of nobility was

substituted by the desire for and ac¬

quisition of academic titles. There
were two main reasons for this. First,
"The action of inheritance which we

have already seen." The Cuban, see¬

ing that he could not be called earl
or marquis, wanted to be called doc¬
tor. Second, "The Economic Factor."
In as much as there were only a few
university graduates many year? ago
in the isle, the possession of a profes¬
sional degree was a sure means of
acquiring a good position with eco¬

nomic advantages. This justified the
series of sacrifices of many families
to give to their sons a professional
degree. The popular stream toward
studies became so intense that the
government has t8kon measure to

stop it. In fact, the Cuban people,
because of the ease that they have had
in making a living (as the fertility
of the soil makes easy the obtainment
of products,) have been careless and
indolent, taking measures to check
their evils only when these were of
general character. Nevertheless, even

bearing in mind this condition of the
people, intensified in their statesmen
by the special conception that they
have of the character of their office,
the government has taken measures
to limit the number of professional
degrees,

I had interviews with professors
and students of the" University, about
the excess of professional degrees in
the island, before the government
limited their number. While the pro¬
fessors argued that the right to study
ought to be absolutely free and that
afterwards the apt ones would elimi¬
nate those who were not; the stu¬
dents, under the program of studies
then in force, expressed that the ex¬

cess of professional degrees would
bring about a lowering of the reputa¬
tion of the degrees, and they would
rather see. the doors of the Universi¬
ty closed.

Spent Over $500
On Hospital Bills

Topeka, Kans..Mrs. Cora Morey
who resides at 21st and Minnesota
Sts., Topeka, Kansas, said: "Sargon
has done me so much good that I
am actually afraid to stop taking it;
I feel I should .take at least a few
more bottles to bo sure of being en¬

tirely well. I know my husband spent
S50O* in the year before I started tak¬
ing Sargon and Sargon Soft Mas?
Pills.on hospitals bills elons.and
that does not include doctor bills."

LONG'S DRUG STORE
Brevard, N. C.

I am going to give an illustration
that, while it may be an exaggerated
statement, will show the cultural av¬

erage in Cuba:
A farmer from one of the interior

'farms of the island, was asked by
.another: "How many sons do you

j have, Paul?"
I .'I have four' answered the first
.'The oldest is a doctor; the second
is a lawyer, the third* is a dentist,
and the fourth the fourth I
could noit send £o the University,
because there are so many years re¬

quired for a degree, but I made him
a school teacher."

"Well, what do you do, Paul?"
."I am still farming and support¬

ing these four sons, because they can¬
not make their living." The fact, I
repeat, is the popular stream toward
the conquest of academic degrees, has
raised the intellectual level of the
country.
ACTIQN OF THE TROPICS: The

effects of the tropical climate may
be observed not only in the agricul¬
tural aspect by the facility of the cul¬
tivation and by the exhuberant veg¬
etation, but also in ita influence upon
the characteristics of the Cuban. This
tropica! climate tends to make him
merry, careless, and indolent, bccause
he trusts in the natural resources,
which are easily obtainable; it acts
on his temperament making him pas¬
sionate, and upon his intellect by
quickening it. This iast effect of the
tropical climate is not stated as a

result of my own observation, but it
has been taken from sociolologists of
well known ability.
ACTION OF THE CATHOLIC

CHURCH: The Cuban had, many
years ago, a Church, "The Catholic,"
but the questionable conduct of her
ministers caused the Cuban to leave"
that church, his only one in that coun¬

try.
The majority of people loathe the

exploitation by the ministers to a

greater extent than they do the in¬
difference of the minist(|'s. Now the
majority of peopl^are without relig¬
ion, and they do n/c like to hear about
it.

(Continued Next Week)

Rosman Elementary School Newt
SEVENTH GRADE LfKES STU¬

DENT GOVERNMENT.
Last week the seventh grarie elect-

[ed the officers for the first term of
government The following? officers
were elected:

President: Quintcn Crane; vice
president, Nath Passmore; secretary,

I Donald Nelson: blackboard commit¬
tee, Tom and Archie Whitmire.

Boys' hall monitor, Hovey Wal-
drop; girls' hall monitor, July Jor¬
dan; boys' playground monitor, Nath
Passmore, Tom Glazener end Lamar
Whitmire; girls' playground moni¬
tor, July Jordan; window shade
monitor, Alfred Gillespie; bulletin
board monitor, Ruby Love and Con-
nice Whitmire; door monitor, Auburn
Waldrop; room monitor, Hazel Moore
and Ruby Love; room librarian, Haz¬
el Moore.
The regular class meeting will be

held every Friday from 8 to 8:80.
I HAZEL MOORE, 7t.h Grade,

Mr. Jones, the county superintend¬
ent, visited the Rosman school Fri¬
day. We are always glad when Mr.
Jonea comes to visit us. We hope he
will talk to us some morning in chap¬
el. We 'always enjoy hearing him
talk.
CAROLYN GARREN, 7th grade

SCHOOL GROUNDS CLEAN NOW

The trash has beer, picked up oil
the school grounds and the prass
mowed again. Before it was mowed
we would lose our baseballs, and
would spend most of our recess in
hunting for them. But now it is clean
and we hope rt will stay clean.

RUBY LOVE. 7tJ> grade.
THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

Yesterday afternoon the eyes of
millions of people were turned to¬
ward the sky to gaze at the eclipse
of the sun. The ec'iipse was caused by
the passage of the moon between the
earth and the sun.
The pupils in cur room smoked

glases, then went outside to look
at the sun. We enjoyed the study of

A VISITOR.

the eclipse of the sun very much.
MARIE WALDROP, 6th grade.

CLASS NEWS

Jn our class there are twenty-nine
boys and thirteen girls. We have al¬
ready elected class officers, which
are as follows.
President .Jack Nelson
Vice President .... Frank Whitmire
Boys' Monitor .. Ralph J&rrett
Girls' Monitor .. . Tcbitha Wialdrop

BURLEY HOLDEN, 5th Grade

WATCHING THE SUN

Wednesday we ali srookepl a piece
of glass to look at the c-.fjpt* of the
sun. Mr. Kimzey let us oat
to see it come on. I saw bo«S the snn
and the moon. The sun looked like a

bell of fire in the sky; the moon was
dark and looked like half of a ball.

MARY WHITMIRE, 5th Grade

WHAT AM I
'

I am little, but T. am very useful.
Uncle Sam cannot run his business
without me. I am licked, stamped,
and treated crueily, yet I carry mes¬

sages to all parts of the country. I
used to coJt two cents, but now it
takes three cents to purchase me.I
am a three-cent stamp.

EVA ISRAEL, 5th Grade

FIRST GRADE

Nell Waldrop insists that the first
grade should have a spelling match.
She says that she can spell any word
if the teacher will tell her how.

Charles Henry: Teacher may I
take my new book home to-night, T
want mother to hear me read?

THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN
The sun was in eclipse today. I

looked at it through a smoked glass.
It was beautiful. The sun looked red.
The shadow of the moon was over

part of the sun. That part was dark.
The sunlight looked like a mtynlight
night. MAMIK REID, 3rd Grade

LOST Between Courthouse and Mulls
Main Street Store and Back Boor
of Long's Drug Store, $10.00 Bill;
Finder return to Ralph Waldrop
Cherryfieid and receive reward

Greatest Values Ever Offered In

ffiretfone PRODUCTS
such as

Firestone Tires and Tubes
Firestone Batteries & Battery Cables

Firestone Spark Plugs & Brake Lining
Tire sxe

OLDKIELD TYPE

SIZE Caih FricelCnah Hrlcc
Each j iVr I'.- '

.

4.50-21
1.75-19
".00-19
-.S5-1B
5.25-19
3.25-21
5.50-18
5.50-19
6.00-18
6.00-19
6.50-19 H.D
7.00-20 H.D

$5.43

6.&S
' ''53
7*75
<3.15
8.35
8,48

£0.65
EO.S5
£2.30
14.65

GtUmlxes priced proportionately low

SENTINEL TYPE
SIZE Caah Price Caah Price |

>'er Pair

4.10-21
4.50-20
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-20
5.00-21
5.25-18
5.25-21
30x3V» a. Ex.

$3»§9
3.89
3.95
4.63
4.70
4.95
5.15
5.55
5.98
3.39

$6.98
7.58
7.66

9.14
9.60
9.96

£0.78
11.64
6.62

Other mixes jtriccti pm/tot tU*nat+ly late

Double Guarantee.Ere?? tiro
manufactured by ( irntone bears the
nuxno %*FIRESTON E" and ctrrlet
<be»r and our unlimited guarantee*
Ynu ore doubly protected.

Tsr**tone
COURIER TYPE

size;
4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
3Qx3V2

(.ji»h I'rice]
Each

$3.IO
3.5$
3.9®
X.89

Cub Price
Per Pail

$5.9#
4.9®
¦y.*s
5.7s

FIRESTONE do cot manufacture
tire® under ipr-cial hrar * names fcv
izir.il order houtn and oihcra to dit-
ti itc. SpecialBnndTire* are made
witiiout tbe manufacturer** name*

They are told without his guarantee
or responsibility for service. EVERY
FIRESTONE TIRE IS DOUBLY
GUARANTEED. Each lineofFirestone
Tire® iu designated by tread dwi; j

and name. The quality and construc¬
tion of each Firestone Sine oxcel that
of Special brand mnil order tires and
tubea sold at the same prices.

i

i

COURIER
TYPE

An amazing bnttrry value bi»;
f uli-povreif.long life guaranteed

]-ircstci>e Courier Batt-sxy for

Tire*fOtte '

SPARK PLUGS
Equip today with a

new n«t of Fireilc no

DouMoTcvtod, Power
Sealed Spark Plugs
and tare one gallonof
gaa in every ten.

As late aa

EACH

flrettoiis*OLDftELD

[j QUICK f!£?ASR KIT
Contain* large supply of pflch
stock, tube of cement rud a
buffer lid.at the
extremely low
price of

WRECKER SERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT

Day Phone 290 Night Phone 291

F K E Eo Battery Test
FREE Spark Plug Test
FREE Brake Test

ND EQUIP YOUR CAR TODAY
Telephone 290


